
Child's Coverall Aprons
Clearance 29c

Made of dark and light percale
in checks, dots, stripes and plain
colors. Cut with round neck. Has
pocket and tie-strin- gs in back.

$1.00 Children's Crepe Gowns,
Clearance, 79c

Children's gowns, of pelisse
crepe in all white, pink, blue, with
large or small dots. Made with
round neck, slipover, open-fro-nt

style, with beading and lace edg-

ing, ribbon-draw- n. Sizes 4 to 14
years.

Children's Drawers
Clearance, 29c

These drawers are made of
good quality cambric or pelisse!
crepe, in straight leg and knicker-bock- er

styles, with Jace or em-

broidery edgings. Some with em-

broidered bands drawn with rib-

bon at bottom.
Rompers, Clearance, 49c
Regular 65c, 75c and 85c

Made of plain blue chambray
and checked and striped gingham.
High or low neck, long or short
sleeves, belted style. Full shirring
at the leg. in blue, pink and tan.
Sizes 6 months to 6 years.

Fourth Floor.

$13.50 German Silver
Bags Clearance 9.98

Very handsome bags of a fine
Clerman silver soldered mesh, hav-
ing plain or engraved frames and
jeweled clasp.

$3 German Silver Bag
Clearance $2.19
Here we have a German silver

mesh bag of fine indestructible
mesh, mounted on beautiful en-

graved frames. Five-inc- h size.
Also the same style at

$2.48, which is $3.50 reg-
ularly and is 6-in- ch size.

$4.00 German Silver
Vanity Case : 2.48

Thin model vanity case, made
with compartment for cards, two
coin holders, writing pad and

and mirror.pencil First Floor.

Hosiery Sale
for

Women and Children
18c Children's Stockings

at 15c ,
Of medium or heavy weight

cotton, black, fine ribbed, suit-

able for boys or girls 4 to I 7
years.
25c Children's Stockings

at 17c
Silk plated, fine ribbed stock-

ings in white, tan, pink, sky or
cardinal. Also fine ribbed cash-
mere with silk heel and toe in
white, pink, sky, tan or cardinal.
Sizes 4 to 6.
35c and 40c Children's
Stockings, Clearance, 25c

Of ribbed cashmere, in black,
in two weights, for boys or girls,
full width, extra long and elas-
tic, for ages 4 to 1 7 years.
50c and 65c Children's
Stockings, Clearance, 35c

Soft, warm cashmere, fine
ribbed, full sized and elastic, in
two weights, for boys or girls, in
black only.

25c and 35c Women's
Hose, Clearance, 18c
Of cotton in black or tan, silk

lisle in white cr black, or cash-
mere in black, seamless.

35c to 50c Women's Hose,
Clearance, 24c

In silk lisle, black, white or
tan, and in cashmere in black ;

plain ribbed.or Flrst Kloor..

FREE SUBWAY OFFERED

CHICAGO TOLD IT CAX PAY AS
v MONEY COMES IX.

City o Receive 35 Per Cent of Earn-
ings Daring Life of Franchise,

If Plan la Accepted.

CHICAGO, Jan. 16. A proposition to
give Chicago a .comprehensive subway
costing- from $80,000,000 to $150,000,000,
to be paid for out of the earnings of
the system, was made to Mayor Har
rlaon and a committee of the City
Council here today.

The proposition, which was largely
tentative. Was made by Walston H.
Brown, engineer, of New York City,
and J. Morton Griffiths, of Griffiths
& Co.. London. It Involves a bond and
stock Issue to b underwritten abroad
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A Bargain Occasion of the Most Extraordinary Interest
$6.50 to $9.50
Girls' Dresses

$3.45

of sponged, the
shepherd

Trimmed with
The most

youthful

for girls 1 3 17 in one and two-pie- ce of
wool serge and wool In navy brown and

in such as serge
others with laces,

or

to $13.50
Girls' 3-Pie- ce Suits

$6.95
the

Of
the

full In tan,
the you can come in

girls from 20 years.

$4.50 Children's
Coats $1.25

of
self or

In

.

$12.50 Junior
Sports Coats

$6.95

to

15

2

if monev is the
to pay 5 per on the

bonds and to 35 cent of the
from for 20

which is the life of a util-
ity In

The said that the
of the city would care for the

a to the contractors
above the bond and a

with which the could
the entire system at the end

of the 20 years.
are being to

have the public express its desires In
the subway matter at the elec-
tion. Is now In the city tre-sur- y

more than of the share
In of

there Is a strong faction
the use of to Btart

a pretentious to be ex
only as from

this

Only One "BROMO
That is BROMO Look
tor the of E. W. GROVE. a

in One Djr, Cure Grip in Two Days, 25c,

the Moirsrxa oregonian, Saturday, January it, 1914.

SALE
Coats'

$10.00

This Final
the-Seaso- n Clearance
Misses', Juniors' and

and Dresses

The finest serge dresses, and kind for
wear. Sizes 6 to 14 years. plaid frocks, one and

two-pie- ce styles, blouse and Peter Thompson models, Norfolk and straight
styles. fancy collars, soutache braids. In navy, brown,
Copenhagen, black and white and reds. prettiest and

dresses imaginable and in the latest models.

Dresses from to years, styles,
plaids. blue, cadet blue, fancy

plaids and checks. Made combination styles, plaid and plain
serge combined; trimmed fancy buttons; net and shadow
having long sleeves.

suits in of
navy blue serge, tan cord and and The
to suits are box some with belts and

self or
The full some silk or

For 10 to 16 years

The coats. that will do all and
and fancy

the belt across with hip belt and many
and white, blue and white, rose and

are coats and sizes

for 12 to

American not

per
earnings

legal

growth

city

circulated

There
$11,000,000 city's

the

source.

QITXINE.- -
LAXATIVE

checks

$7.95 $12.75

Handsome three-piec- e styles, mixed cloth, white cor-

duroy, brown white diagonal cloths.
jackets made straight styles, regu-

lation Norfolks, collars combination trimmed. Dresses panel
skirts. waists bloused, braid trimmed, revers, round
square necks. girls Shoe-to- p lengths.

newest sport Coats Spring
Summer. corduroy, English mixtures, chinchillas, boucle
diagonal. Some back, others

belted styles. black green,
taupe. These smartest sport find,

profits

$16.50 to $20.00
Sports Goats

coats in from 2 to 5 years. Made of tan, rose and white
some of cloth. Made plain box styles, double-breaste- d,

trimmed with fancy buttons and collars and cuffs. No
more coats for little children are made the ones in this sale, as

will be worn Summer.

Made striped zibeline, fancy velour de laine,
boucle and fancy mixtures. Made with velvet collars and

cuffs, fashioned with cutaway front, some with deep belts. gray, brown,
taupe, rose and blue.

Regular $15.00 $20.00 $21.50 $30.00 $35.00
Clearance $15.00 $16.00 $22.50 $25.00

provide
sinking

Petitions

existing streetcar

subway,

Is the

Girls'

serviceable

Children's
corduroy, others

turned-dow- n deep
practical

duvetyne, diagonals, chin-
chillas,

.$12.00

Suits

Juniors'
Coats

These sports are made of weight materials. Of
and mahogany boucle, fancy figured materials, checks and plain colors.
Made with and without belts, set-i- n sleeves and many models with the
kimono sleeves. They are trimmed with fancy buttons and tailor stitching.
Three-quart- er lengths. as these are good for any
in the year.

Juniors' $22.50,' $20.00 to $28.50 Silk Dresses
Clearance $17.95, $12.95 to $22.75

In sizes from 15 17 years. Made of velvets, corduroy, serge, broadcloth, fancy boucle, mes-salin- es

and poplins, in the newest one-pie- ce styles. Black and colors.

Juniors' $25.00, $27.50, $32.50 to $50 Suits
Clearance $18.75 $20.65, $24.50 to $37.50

poplins, pebble cloth, duvetyne, corduroy, plain velvets, serge and broadcloth, in navy blue,
taupe, electric blue, mahogany and wine color. In plain and novelty styles. Sizes to 17 years.

The Remainder of Our Children's Finest Hats and Bonnets
Selling Regularly at $2.00 to $18.50, Clearance, HALF PRlCE

All Our Children's Coats Selling From $4.50 to $18.50
Clearance $3.49 to $12.95 Sizes From to 7 Years

Saturday The Second Day the Drug and Toilet Goods Sale Hair
brushes, rubber goods, bristle goods, soaps, creams, face powders and
druss various kinds. All at Clearance Prices. First Floor.

Picture
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public
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silk
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WILD FAMILY IS FOUND

DEATH OP FATHER, 70 TEARS OLD,
ATTRIBUTED TO STARVATION.

One Son Died Insane, Hut Two Living;
Are Unsociable and at Times Show

Pear of Human Belnara.

KELSO, "Wash., Jan, 16. (Special.)
By the death from starvation recently
of Daniel Whitaker, about 70 years
old, near Oak Point, an extiaordinary
condition has been brought to light.

For nearly 30 years Whitaker had
lived In the wilds. He had a wife and
three sons. Despite the fact that his
death was attrlDuted to starvation, his
wife had $18 in cash at the time.

One of the sons died in the hospital
for the Insane at Stellacoom two years

and
Juniors' Dresses

$6.45

$12.95

Long

Fourth Floor.

20
Reduction

on All
Dolls

ago. The others live the wild life
taught them by their parents.

The mother Is said to be highly edu
cated. Years ago the mother at long
intervals would leave her seclusion
and, seeking the house of a friend at
Stella, would play the piano for hours
at a time with the greatest delight, and
then return to her wild home. The
sons will not speak to anyone they
may chance to meet, but frequently run
like a hunted animal at the sight of a
man.

When people from the Michigan log-
ging camp came to help bury the fath-
er, one of the sons ran Into the thick
timber, and was not seen any more by
the burying party. Aside from cutting
a little wood and hunting and fishing,
they have never been known to work,
and the mother will have to be looked
after by the county.

Vancouver Physician 111.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 16. (Spe
claL) Dr. E. Van Zandt, a well-know- n

doctor of this city. Is seriously 111 at
St, Joseph's Hospital.

It's Not Within the Bounds of Possibilities for Any Store
To Offer Greater Economies in Boys' Clothing
Than You Will Find Here inThis Clearance Sale

Our Entire Stock of Boys' Overcoats
In sizes 3 to 1 8 yrs. of Mixtures, Chinchillas and Plain Fabrics.

Clearance $4.79 to U5.95
Boys' $5 to $6 Suits, Clearance $3.75
Sizes 6 to 1 8 years. In checks and mixtures.

Boys' Blue Serge Suits, $5.45 to $11.95
Regular $7.50 to $16.50. Sizes 6 to 18 years
Suits of finest dark 'blue and serges, sack and Norfolk

styles.

Boys' Hats, Clearance 39c Each
Sizes 2 to 8 Years

Of plain mixed felts and zibelines and mixtures.

Boys' $1.25 to '$1.65 Hats, Clearance 98c
Of fine French and scratch felts, sizes 2 to 14 years.

Boys' Blouses, Clearance 39c
Sizes 5 to! 1 4 years. Made of extra quality chambray, striped

ginghams and madras and in plain colors and fancy stripes.

Boys' Outing Flannel Gowns, Clearance 39c
nizas o to 16 years, rancy striped, fine, soft outing flannel.

Fourth Floor.

For Growing Feet of Boys and Girls
at January Clearance Sale Prices

When you want the best and the finest shoes
made v especially for growing feet of children, you
would do well to have our attendants (who, by the
way, are experts in fitting children's shoes) fit your
boy or girl in shoes from our varied assortment, which
is the most complete in the city. Mothers tell us that
our children's shoes are remarkable. They praise
the high grade of leather, the fine workmanship in
ititching, finish, the general reliability and the splen-
did wearing qualities, as well as the comfortable and
excellent fit. These are the things you want in chil-
dren's shoes, as they are subject to the hardest kind of
wear. And right now you will find mid-seas- on re-

ductions on all children's Winter models.

PVf Rnnc Sizes 10 to 13, Clearance. . . .$1.95DOys sixe8 2 tQ Clearance $2.75
Black kango calf loggers, built with wide toes and extra

soles. Good, practical footgear that wears well.

For Small Boys, Sizes 10 to 13, Clearance, $2.45
Here are tan grain loggers of the same superior qualities

as those for the older chaps.

Misses' and Children's High Top
Bu'ton Boots

Sizes 6 to 8, Clearance $1.65
Sizes SVs to 11, Clearance $1.95
Sizes HVz to 2, Clearance $2.45

Boots of patent leather or dull calf, button styles, with
tips of same and dull kid tops. Nature shapes and welt
soles.

Sizes 6 to 8, Clearance $1.50
Sizes 8yz to 11, Clearance $1.75
Sizes liy2 to 2, Clearance $2.00

Misses patent colt button boots, with cloth fops, tip of
patent colt and built with nature-shap- e toes.

SHOES FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN
Fine hand-turne- d shoes, with patent vamps, in brown, red

and champagne-colore- d kid tops.
Sizes 2 to 5, Clearance $1.10
Sizes 5 to 8, Clearance $1.35

iWB V

BOYS' GABARDINES AND RAINCOATS
Regular $5.00 $7.50 $10.00 to $13.50
Clearance $4.25 $5.95 $ 7.95 to $10.85

In plain tan and cloth finish, regulation and raglan
sleeves. Sizes 6 to 1 8 years.

75c Rain Hats, Clearance 63c
50c Souwesters, Clearance, 42c

The souwester hats are tan in their color. The
other hats are Tam O'Shanter style, sateen finished
cloth.

Girls' $5.00 Rain Coats, Clearance, $4.25
Made of sateen finished rubberized cloth with

arm slits and detachable hood. In brown, navy, red
and plaid lined hood.

HOTEL EJECTING FATAL

MAX, 72 YEARS OLD, DIES FROM
FALL AT PROSSER, WASH.

Proprietor of Hostelry Asserts Victim
Stnmbled Fighting; Back Sister

Is Said to Live in Portland.

PROSSER, Wash., Jan. 16. (Special.)
James East, 72 years old, died yester-

day morning at the county hospital
from the effects of a fall on the pave-
ment Friday night, when he was eject-
ed from the Prosser Hotel. East ar-
rived on an afternoon train Friilay
from Toppenish. About 5 o'clock he
went to the lobby of the Prosser Ho-
tel, sat down In a chair and went to
sleep.

Ben. Ashley, the proprietor, woke him
up and told him to go out of doors and
walk around. The man called for his
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to

arm

of the new
at can

be or

to 1 In

arm

4 to 14
arm silk

of

grip. Mr. told him that he had
no grip and to push him
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his ,
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Smartest
NecEwear
Specially Reduced
Novelty Neckwear

Regular $2.00 and

Handsome embroidered collars in
colorings, sailor, round,

and a of new
vests in beautifully colored Chinese em-

broidery.
35c Ruchings

12 and 2 wide
Clearance,

fine net ruchings in
and so

worn in coats dresses.

S8c Lace Collars,

and fine imported lace
collars in the styles, including

and bishop Como
in and ecru.

50c Chemisettes, Clear-
ance, 25c

Well-fittin- g chemisettes ot fine
net with standing collar, felled

and elastic belt, in white,
and ecru.

Imported Marabou
$1.98 to prices

Clearance, to $10.00
Scarfs, throws,

capes of fine imported in
brown, sky, and and
white. Floor

Every Book
That's Read
Portland's Greatest

Book Store
Mezzanine Floor

Rain When Least Expected
You'll Do Well Anticipate the Rainy-Da-y

Needs of Your Eoy or Girl in
Clearance of Children's

Rain-Pro- of Apparel
Boys' $2.25 and $2.50 Rubber Capes, Clearance $1.48

capes for made with military collar,
snap fronts slits. Best quality of rubber.

Juniors' $9.50 Clearance $7.98
Coats self-finish- ed rubber cloth with

yoke, strap sleeve, notched collars that
used as revers, neck.

Children's $1.75 Rain Capes, $1.00
For girls from 4 4 years. gTay and black

stripe rubberized cloth, shirred hood plaid lined.
Made with slits.

$2.50 Children's Rain Capes, $1.50
For from years. Of striped rubber

cloth, shirred plaid lined
$2.50 Girls' Rain Capes, $1.95

Made sateen-finishe- d rubber cloth, in red,
navy blue and plaid lined hood.

Fourth
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known here concerning
dead worked
Summer Horse Heaven country

Carter,
living Portland.

wealthy time,
owning large cattle Cen-
tral Oregon.

Deportation Order Suspended.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, recommendation
Senator Chamberlain,

deport Russian Immigrants detained

The

$1.98, $2.50,
98c.

rich epaulet
variety shapes. Also

25c and Net
1,1 inches

15c Yard
Full, pleated

white cream. The kinds much
and

Venise Clear'
ance, 49c

Dainty pretty
newest

sailor, epaulet shapes.
white

Net

Brus-
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steams cream

$20.00
98c
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pink, white black
First
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Black rubber boys,
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Rain Coats,

deep
high

girls
slits, hood.

brown,
Floor.

I

at Ellis Island hi, .,j.aThe Immigrants Intended to come towregon. n was Bald, and Mr. Chamber-lain had been advised $1000 had beenput up with Ben Selling- - a cr,,o..n...
against the Immigrants becoming pub- -

HIGHWAY OFFER REJECTED
Forestry Service TTnable to Accept

Barlow Road Proposition.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Jan. 16. The Forestry Service
has advised Senator Chamberlain that
the offer of E. H. Wemme to donate to
the Government the Barlow toll roal.in the Mount Hood National forest, can-
not be accepted In the form made,
which provides he be reimbursed forImprovement expenditures already
made. Congressional legislation In-
volving the appropriation of funds will
be required to enable the Forestry
Service to accept the road.


